
MedicalSocietyHolds
|| MeetingToDiscuss ‑
.|°~\Paralysis Epidem
*|, Jatkson County Medical Society m e t } :

the County Health Office Thursday.
‘ J u l y 9th a t 7:30 p . m .

. |was held for the purpose of di
with D r. W. H. ¥. Smith of the
( H e a l t h Depar tment the present:
break of poliomyelitis in Northern.
L a, .
'" The County Medical S o c i e t y
junanimously to back Dr. G. E. Ni
County Health Officer and ‘the.

ing the present ou tb reak , 4
The following physicians w:

ent; D r . M. H. Lynch, Dr :
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Meanwhile D r. J. N. Baker,State
Health Officer has again warned the ] :

“people to stay away f rom public g a t h - |
ering and not to migrate f rom place | :

to place. He also advised the use of
the newly discovered spray in put - |
t ing acheck onthe spread of tatantile
Paralysis.

Ray Crow, Alabama WPA director
was authorized by Washington Wed‑
nesday to enroll thirty-one unemploy‑
ed trained nurses to assist health au‑
thoritied in . their fight . Crow also
was given funds to purchase 66 dozen
atomizers-and 2,200 pints of the}
picric. acid-alum spray to spray the
hundreds of W PA , workers in Ala‑
pbama, Other: reports say that. none
who have used the spray and c a m e ]
into rontact with the.disease have
“eaught i t . '

Notice
to use
spray

“Uncle” Garl and “Aunt” EllaHulvey, bothplayedapart in the lives ofmostpeople in HogJaw Valley. “Aunt”

Ellawas midwifefor most babies born in the Valley. “Uncle” Garl deliveredthe mail ona mule andprovided

guidancefor mostyoung men in the Valley in work andhunting.
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the war effort.

Thada pig project, but I also recall the home demonstration agent coming to our roomat

Long Island(5"grade) showing us the proper way to set the table. In another session, “How to

peel anIrishPotato” without cutting away the part with minerals and vitamins.

SCHOOL COSTUME
Co r #H Club Girls
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“keelboats”. They became popular because of their durability and larger capacity, and their ability

to carry durable goods on a return trip upstream.

The shoal, shallow outcroppings of rock or sand in the river in the Tennessee Riverat

Florence,Alabama, was aserious impediment to any river transit betweenKnoxville andMobile

orNewOrleans. These cities were the principal cottonmarkets at that time. |

For our valley, and for the localmarket centers atBridgeport, Stevenson,and Scottsboro,

advancement in transportation facilities was made in 1828 when the little steamer, “Atlas”,

crossed the shoals at Florenceand beganto ply the Tennessee andHolston rivers betweenthe

shoals andKnoxville, Tennessee (SouthernAdvocate, February 14& 15, 1828).

At the shoals andmarket centers, the cotton economy caused warehouses and other

facilities to beconstructed, and towns and cities grew at these points.

As references are made to “bales” of cotton, one should know that these are 500-pound

bales (more or less). They are bales of “lint” cotton. The seed havingbeen removed at the gin. The

bales of lint are then compressed, bound by steel bands,and partially coveredwith burlap fabric.

A gin is acombination of machine driven “whirlingknives” that separates the “lint” from

the attached seed. It also removes other trash, (broken) leaves and bolls, which are seedpods that

open to reveal the cotton.

As cotton is picked from the field, it is usually stored in abarn or empty corncrib until

there is about 1300 to 1500pounds of “seed cotton” (containingthe seed). This amount is

accumulated before it is hauled to the gin. Awagon and team could usually haul one bale to the

gin.

The lateMarionLoyd, in his story of the J. R. Loyd family, recounts that he and another

manwho worked for the LoydGinCompany were givenhand-hooks and told to stack the 500‑
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“When the number ofpoundshadbeenpu t into the wagon sufficientfor a bale,

Daddy took it that night to thegin in Hollywoodwhere it was sold”.

“When our cottonpatchwasal lpickedandwewere waitingfor more of it to open

(the bolls), wepickedfor the neighbors. This was how wemade extra moneyfor new

school clothes andother things that were needed”.

Some of the rural school districts designated “cottonpicking vacation,” each fall (ours

did). This meant that the school would convene in late July or early August. A “vacation” was

declared from September to mid-October to pick cotton. The “vacation” was essential, aschildren

were needed to harvest the cotton crop.

In the deep South, before cotton harvestingbecame mechanized, slaves, in many cases,

were used for harvesting cotton. With “upland cotton” asin HogJaw Valley, farms were small

and the size of the family often determined the number of acres that could beplanted to cotton.

No record of slaves in HogJaw Valley exists.

After the wagon was loaded in the field with some 1500pounds of “seed cotton”, it was

hauledto the gin where a 500 pound-bale of “lint” cottonwas formed. The farmer was then given

achoice for the disposition of the seed, some 800 pounds. He could take it home for next year's

seed to plant, hecould sell it to the gin operator, or take it home and sprinkle it with soybeanmeal

to become anexcellent protein richdiet for hismilk cow. The seed was usually “cracked” for this

use.

Most of the cotton from HogJaw Valley was ferried across the Tennessee Riverand

hauled into Bridgeportwhere the J. R. Loyd family operateda general store and cotton gin. They

bought cotton and seed, which they resold on the cottonmarket.

The story of the cotton economy cannot betold, however,without one knowingof the
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Below is a contractfrom 1934whereby myfather, andallcottonSarmers, agrees to cut cotton acreage by 40percent.

The agreement wasfosteredby the FederalGovernmentDepartment ofAgriculture. The agreement was later

amendedto control ‘poundssold”, no t acreage.
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Typicalfarm gasoline and fuel ticketfrom the sameperiod. Note: Gasoline about 20.5 cents andtractorfuel

(diesel like) 10.75 cents andkerosene (coaloil) was 10 cents pergallon.
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market. Our farm operated such amill, and Mrs. EllaHulvey was the skilled cook who presided

over the cooking process.

The Progressive Farmermagazine, about 1927,carried anarticle written by Minnie

Snodgrass Hodsonwho told of a banquet held during the Civil War when the Union force had

barricadedmost of the Southern ports. The meal she described contained “toasted corn and okra

seed sweetenedwith molasses.” This story is told in the book “A Pictorial Walk thru Ol’ High

Jackson” LimitedCentennial Edition, Scottsboro, 1868-1968,by Walt Hammer.

These are molasses recipeswhich were oftenpassed down from grandmothers to

daughter, to grandchild. While it is calledmolasses, it is technically “sorghum syrup”. True

molasses is made from sugar cane and is bitter andused in animal feed; sorghum syrup is made

from “cane” and is sweet.
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MOLASSES CRISPS

%,c. soft shortening l c . sugar

legg %c. molasses

2c. flour Ystsp. salt

¥%tsp. soda ¥%tsp. cloves

¥, tsp. ginger 1tsp. cinnamon

Sugar for rolling

Cream shortening and sugar together then add egg andbeatwell. Stir in molasses andmix well.

Sift dry ingredients together and adda little at a time. Doughwill besoft. Shape in 1” balls and

roll in sugar. Bake at 350 degrees until brown for 10-12minutes.

FromAmy Nell VanDyke in TwickenhamRecipes, 1978

MOLASSES PIE,STEAMBOAT STYLE

Ysc. brown sugar 4 tsp. corn meal

1% c. molasses 2 tbsp. butter

4 eggs 1tsp. vanilla

Beat eggs until light and fluffy. Mix brown sugar and cornmeal and stir intomolasses.Melt butter

and add to mixture. Combinemolassesmixturewith eggs. Add vanilla. Pour into uncookedpastry

shell and bake at 375 degrees until filling is firm, about 45minutes.

FromKathryn Tucker Windham in TreasuredAlabama Recipes, 1964
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This shows some of thedaybooks. They show the wear and tear of being carried in.
the shirt pocket, The s w e a tand stains are apparent.ae
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matter to drive a stake (usually iron) into the ground,walk o f fa few feet andpitch toward the

stake. A “ringer” meant the shoe landedand circled the stake. It counted the most. Beingclose

was countedbut for less points.

In the 1930smany general stores andmost city parks hada space set aside for horseshoe

contests. It was a few years later beforemanufacturers alert to the popularity of the game were

manufacturing “pitching horse shoes” for sale. These were heavier than normal horseshoeswith

“cleats” added to make them stick to the ground where they landed.

On the schoolyard, young girls found jumping ropea fun activity. It usually involved four

or more girls. Two would swing a rope, some 15to 20 feet longand it was swung ina large loop.

The other girls would take turns entering the loop and timing their jumps to the swinging of the

rope.

The box supper described elsewhere was an activity that involved older girls andwas fun

for the entire community.

Square dancingwasa social activity usually reserved for the fall andwinter after the crops

were harvested. The dances were participated in by all ages. Parents would often encourage their

teenage or younger children to participate,and they would become their partners in some dances.

If acouple decided to host adance, they would first have to engage acaller‐usually a

man somewhat experienced at calling the “pattern, for the dancers to follow. Next came locating

some musicians who would play for the dance. If available, a“fiddler” and two guitar players

were sufficient. Invitationwas byword of mouth.

After supper the guests were to arrive, if too hot,maybe later in the evening. The largest

roomavailable was cleared of all furniture to make room for the “band” and the dancers. In the

adjacent roomquilts were spread along the wall to make room for babies and smaller children.
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years. Albert’s technique for his trotlines was to bait his hookswith “chicken guts” which hehad

obtained from the grocery men in Bridgeport. The catfish in the river lovedthem. His fishing was

good enough to produce asmall income in the spring and summer. Serious trotline fishermen

would “bait-up” in the late evening and sit arounda campfireall night. They would “run” their

lines every two hours, re-bait, and remove their catch. The mosquitoes along the river couldmake

this avery longnight.

Baseball was anoccasional entertainment whenever one could find time for agame. Buck

Lawsonand his brothermanaged the Long Islandbaseball team. Hismother madea point to go to

the games always having some colorful comment tomake.

I must add that when Buck was 10years old, an infection in one of his legs wouldn’t heal

and the legwas amputated (onthe kitchen table). Hemanaged to overcome his handicap and

although apeg legwas made for him, hedesigned his own way of getting around. He fashioned a

crutch, which heused in anodd way. Insteadof using it on the side where the legwas lost, he

walked with it across and to the front of his only leg. Although disadvantaged, hewas of great

help on the farm. If there was a time when I couldn’t drive to pick himup, hewalked across the

ridge to work in the Valley. He learned to drive aJohn Deere tractor that was equippedwith a

handclutch. Buck was well known in the Valley because healways hadasmile alongwith his

pleasant,positive personality.

Other types of entertainment always includedpicnics, candy pulls, quilting parties,

weddings, corn shucking and shootingmatches. DecorationDay was always a special day at

HarrisChapel aswas mentioned in anearlier chapter.
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DavidHolmanwho lives atBryant said that hismotherwould add to aspoon of coal oil, a

little turpentine and sugar and give it to himastreatment for almost any complaint.

Kerosene is n o w distilled from crude oil and is generally referredto askerosene. It got the

name “coal oil” because it was first identifiedasanoil which seeped from layers of coal. In Great

Britain it is knownas“paraffin oi l” . Socalled because it becomes a solid similar to the paraffin

usedby cooks for sealingjellies.

It is knownworldwide asa solvent, heating fuel, motor fuel, andjet and rocket fuel.

Majorette and Hawaiian “fire dancers” use keroseneasa “safe” fuel for their torches.

Your grandfather or grandmother could probably add to this list of the “usages” for the old

time “coal oil” or kerosene.
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usual procedurewith milk producingbreeds of cattle. Withbeefbred cattle, the calves were

allowedwith the cow full time.

The other event providedagreat fun time especially for teenage boys. It meant round-up

time. Most of the round-up in the springwas done on foot, but afew horses were requiredto keep

the “wildones” in the herd. The round-up of the hogs usually introducedanother event‐the wild

hoghunt. It was not uncommon for some old sow to give birthduring the winter months and after

foraging in the field she would escape to themountainsidewith her litter and forage for acornand

nuts. She often would forage at night andher pigs would grow into 100poundor more hogs. They

were not only foraging in the mountains, but in the spring the hogs would come into the newly

planted fields and do considerable damage. This meant awild hoghunt. Trappingwas one

alternative, but ahunt with the dogs and rifle was asure way to rid the valley of the scavengers

andmore fun for teenagers. As the Valley becamemore populated, and WW II took the young

mento war, farmers were often short of labor and too busy for a roundup or hunt, Fencingand

cultivatedpastures then became anew way of life and the open range in HogJaw Valley became a

part of our history.
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In his book “Cattle in the Cotton Fields”,author BrooksBlevins describes Dr, Charles

Allen Cary asthe “most influential non-cattleman in Alabama cattle industry andperhaps the

single most important figure in regards to southern livestock raisers”. Later Cary was nameddean

of the fledglingCollege of VeterinarianMedicineatAlabama Polytechnic Institute. Heheld this

positionuntil his death in 1935. Duringhis lifetime,Dr.Cary lobbied for milk andmeat

inspectionand is the architect behindAlabama’s tick eradication laws.

Under the direction of the State Livestock Sanitary Board,dipping vats were dug. Dipping

solution to ki l l ticks was recommended to every precinct in the county. Under the regulations, the

cattle were to bedipped in the solution every two weeks during the summer and fall seasons; thus

the woods andpastures would bepractically cleared of ticks.

Dr. John Vaughn, retired Veterinary School professor fromAuburn University, said the

vat was filled with aliquid solution containing arsenic that killed the ticks. I'mtold aman was

stationed at the back-endof each vat and armed with a longpole. It washis job to "duck"

eachanimal's headasit passed along thus ensuring acomplete "dip".

This dipping requirement was seriously opposed by some cattlemen to the extent that

many vats were dynamited. It became soserious that it was referredto asthe “DippingVat War”

by some newspapers.

USDABulletin 1057 issued in 1926 lists several dip solutions which could beused by

farmers to fil l their dipping vats. Under the heading “Arsenical Dips”, the bulletin listedthe

properties of the substances used in the dip. It beganwith “white arsenic”, caustic soda, lye (a

grade of soda to make lye soap), sodiumcarbonates, andpine tar. The bulletinrecommends

mixing small quantities (5 gallons) in iron, glass or crock containers asthe solution corrodes, zinc,
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CattleDip Vats
Vats typically consisted of along, narrow subsurface trough with
concrete walls that extended about 3 feet above the ground that
werefilled with chemicals to remove ticks.
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collared and leashed,andmay bemuzzled if required.” In the 1930smost farm dogs hadnever

seen a collar or leash, and beingmuzzledwas never heard of.

An old leather beltwith anew hole,becamea collar, a short lengthof aplow line became

a leash(for non-farmers, aplow linewas ahalf-inch thick, cheap cotton rope usedonthe harness

of mules for plowing). As soon aswewalked out the door after breakfast,every dog onthe place

disappeared. As every dog owner knows, the dogs seemed to knowwhen something “no good”

was in the air. We finally found them under the corncrib. After muchcoaxing and tugging, we got

themon the wagon for the three-mile trip to Long Islandand the vet. I think the charge was 50

cents per animal. The service was muchappreciated by most families for they knew rabieswas a

terrible disease.
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friends andneighbors. He invitedClinton's father and his family to dinner one fall. He served the

dinner with anexcellent meat dish that evening. Mr. Smithcomplementedhis hosts on the

excellent tender and tasty meat. Mr. Searcy explained that meat was aby-product of his work that

day, castrating aneighbor’s herdof young pigs. (The local restaurant often lists this type meat dish

as“pig fries” or “lamb fries”). Clinton says his father didn't appreciate the meal.

On the serious side, Mr. Searcy was knownto readhis veterinarian text books each

evening. Charles Headwho is adedicated bottle collector tells the story that after Mr. Searcy’s

retirement,Mr. Searcy dumped his old half-empty medicine bottles into asinkhole onthe farm.

Sometime after Mr. Searcymoved, Headsays he climbed down into the sinkhole and recovered

the old bottles and sold them to Jim Phillipswho is a retired pharmacist in Bridgeport. Head said

the medications indicated that Mr. Searcy used the latest known treatments for his patients.

Mr. Searcy and his wife rearedseven children in the valley. They were Atwood, Gaynelle,

Juliette, Harley Jr., Frank, Charlie and Ruth.His son, Atwood, wasa rural mail carrier for many

years. His granddaughter, Elaine, and former neighbor,Clinton Smith, suppliedmost of the story

concerning “our resident vet”. Mr. Searcy was born in 1877 and diedMarch 7, 1954. He is buried

in the city cemetery in Stevenson, Alabama.
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Mrs. Georgia GlennSearcy, wife of our vet, HarleyJ. Searcy is shown catchingwater at thefamily spring,

one of the best in HogJaw Valley. Mrs. Searcy was born in Lewisburg, Marshall County, TNandwas voted

“Miss BellBuckle” just pr ior to her marriage.
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Ee .
These are some of the bottles collectedbyCharles headwhen heclimbed into the sinkholewhere Mr.

Searcy dumpedthem after retirement. They are nowpar t of the “OldBottle” collection of Jimmy

Phillips, retiredpharmacist in Bridgeport.
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“BoydAdams strolledout to meet us. Herewas the most impressivesight I hadyet

envisioned in the South. Hewas in hismiddle 50’s, a heavysix-footer, ruddy complexion,

a shock of reddishhair, andthe clearest blue eyes ever, shadedbya veritable batch of

eyebrows. His hand, as heofferedit, seemedat once gentle andbone crushing. It made me

mighty happywewere comingasfriends.”

In HogJaw Valley, this was the manwho strolled into our front yard carrying on his back

the “hand stitched book bag”, designed to carry 40 books. We were accustomed to seeing

backpack peddlers; menwho traveled rural roadscarrying an assortment of items in their

backpacks: items usually needed by the homemaker in those days such asneedles, thread, vanilla

extract, tonic water, and various other small items.

Insteadof the usual,Mr. Adams’ backpack contained books. He explained to us that the

books were available for free and that hewould come by eachmonth to exchange them for new

books. It was a new andwonderful idea for the young people of our valley. Our summers were

filled with boredom and farmwork, and the chance for something newwas indeedwonderful.

I mostly readZane Gray’s western stories, but atM r. Adams’ urging, I read Jules Verne’s

“20,000 Leagues under the Sea”, one of the great classic adventure stories of all time. Ihave been

a fan of adventure stories since then.

Moses says Adams’ daily hikes were 15to 20miles per day, often over mountain trails

and dirt roads.According to Moses,Adams’ answer to small boyswho asked the question,

“What’cha peddlin’, Mister?” was “I ’ve got atonic for lonesomeness,and it’s good for bone‑

heads too”.

Alexander BoydAdams was bornMarch 12, 1891and died June 6, 1947.He was married

to MadgeCloudof Jackson County andbuilt a two-room “dog-trot cabin” on the Rocky Springs
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ges a a N ]*
‐ T h e Walking Library of HogJaw

ss 5 23ae
Thisphotosshows the abandonedlogcabin built andoccupiedby BoydAdam.

Valley. The cabin is in the RockySprings community near Bridgeport, AL. In lateryears the “dog-trot” was enclosed

to accommodate the growingfamily. (Photo compliments of ErnestineBeckRoulston)
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Valley. Although, I must tell you that the citizens of the valley have always circulated stories of

buried Indiangold, but if anyone ever found any, they kept it agood secret.

However, letmerelate these stories for your consideration. The Chattanooga Times in a

report datedMay4, 1895 for Guntersville, Alabama printed this report from their correspondent.

“The gold excitement seems prevalent from this section,many wild reports are beingreceived

daily from the May goldmines near here.Nothingmore than anordinary placermine however has

beendiscovered.”

Writing in the Scottsboro Daily Sentinel in 2004, staffwriter Chastity Brownwas

interviewingRowlandMatthewsof the UnitedCherokeeNationconcerning the Cherokee heritage

of Jackson andMarshall Counties.Matthews said Creek ChiefCalvinMcGhee told him in 1970

that his grandfather told him that if the white manknewwhere to dig they couldmakewagon

wheels out of the gold that the Cherokee hadhidden.

My brother Bill who lives in Jacksonville, Florida, says my gold story needs more

These twopictures are of BrianMorris andhiswife, Sue, prospectingfor gold in HogJaw Valley. They arefriends of

mybrotherBi l lfromJacksonville, FL.
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Jeet deep) with a noticeable carvingonanearby tree of what appearedto bea snake.

When I mentioned it to some oldtimers, they toldmethis story: Goldwas supposedto be

hidden there by Indiansor Civil War troops that were in the area. They saidgold

prospectorsfromSandMountainhaddug the hole next to the tree carving. To rush the

Job, theyplanteda charge of dynamite in the hole andwhen it didnot explodepromptly

they were afraidto start re-digging. Timepassed, they dispersed. No one has ever dug in

that hole again. I guess it is still there.)

In an interviewDonaldL. Jenkins, who lives at the Tennessee/Alabama state line near

Nickajack Cave, told methis story: Four Cherokeemen came to “Pete” Graham, road

commissioner of MarionCounty, Tennessee, and asked to digat asite they identifiedasanold

Cherokee buryingground. This was several years ago on land owned by Mr. Graham.

They were given permission to digprovidedDeputy Claude McAbeewould beallowed to

monitor them. The mendug for two or three days and when the holewas some twelve feet wide

and twelve feet deep, the Indianswanted to take a “break”. They askedDeputyMcAbee if there

was astore nearby to get something to eat. When heanswered in the affirmative,they gave him

some money to go for lunch. On his return, the Indianswere gone, and at the bottomof the hole

was animpressionwhere apot had been removed. Jenkins says the site exists today and aslight

moundmarks the spot. Hesays the site was filled in by the TVA who now owns the areaaround

theNickajackDamReservoir.

Goldwas discovered in 1820,Eastof SandMountainatDahlonega,Georgia, in the foot

hills of the Blue RidgeMountains.There was enoughgoldminedto induce the federal

government to establish a mint there for a while. If you discover an old gold coin, with a “D”

mintmark, for Dahlonega,you have really struck gold.
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‘¥___ CHAPTER THIRTY FOUR YY

HAVEYOUEVERBEENTO A BOXSUPPER?

Probablynot, asthese were “fund-raising events” heldatalocal church or school during

the 1920sand 1930s.The wives andyoung single women of the community were expected to

prepare a “highly decorated box” containingameal for two people to beauctioned offduring a

“festivemeeting” held in the church or school building. Themoney raisedat the auctionwas for

books,desks, paint, or whatever was neededat the time.

In addition to fund-raising, these events servedasasocial function for the community.

Everyoneusually attended the event. The husbandwas expected to buy his wife's box ashis

contribution to the church or school.

The fun part of the event was when a “certain young man” was “sweet” ona “certain

young lady”. Of course, there was alwaysa rival boyfriend in the audience. The “word” was

always out which decorated box was the young woman’s contribution. A “biddingwar” ensued to

the delight of the adults present. A localman, gifted asauctioneer, usually presidedat the event

andheld the auction. The couples, of course, were expected to share the contents of the box.

The “box” usually contained fried chicken, boiled eggs, and a“favorite recipe” of apple

pie or chocolate cake. Sometimes the biddingreached$.75 to a$1.75‐at that time; aday’s wages

on the farm was $1.00 for a grownmanand $.75 for a teenage boy.

This event gave young people of marriageableage anopportunity to “date” within the

community. A trip to town and amovie was often impossible or rare. A “date” oftenmeant being

invitedto the girl’s homeand sittingon the front porch swing under the watchful eye of her

parents. In HogJaw Valley andmost rural communities, homeswith “parlors” were rare or
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‘ C H A P T E R THIRTY FIVE Y P

SHIPPINGCORNBY RIVERBARGE

The early settlers who moved to HogJaw Valley chose farms near the river, for not only

the “rich bottom” land, but they also neededameans of transporting their crops to localmarket.

Of course, flatboats and keelboats were the first water crafts available for commercial transport. In

1828,the steamboat “Atlas” passed over the shoals of Muscle Shoals, Alabama andmade a

successful trip to Knoxville,Tennessee. By 1835 steamboats were regularlymaking the trip from

Decatur,Alabama toKnoxville and bringinganew era to the people in HogJaw Valley and

others farming along the river.

In January 1888, the newspaper StevensonChronicle reported, “The steamer ‘Gunter’

came yesterday ladenwith 800 bags of cotton and 20,000 sacks of corn”, Barns or corncribs

dotted the riverbank for two reasons. Cornwas the favored crop for the “rich, river bottom land”,

and for the farmer, it was convenient to make ashort trip to anearby barn. Remember the mature

ear of corn required hardwork by hand longbeforemechanical corn pickers were developed. It

was hauledby amule drawnwagon or an ox cart for storage. A long trip to abarnwas not

practical.

In the 1930s in HogJaw Valley, farmers contracted with a “Sheller” to come to their farm

in the late fall. The sheller operator would arrive with his crew and amechanical sheller and “set‑

up” at one of the barns. The crew consisted of three or four men. The sheller was usually towed in

bya tractor that also provided the power for the sheller, it was usually belt driven. The “shelled

grain” was “bagged” into asack that was pitched ontoa slide leadingdown the riverbank and onto

abarge. The steamboat moved the bargeup river to the next stop or Chattanooga, Tennessee, our

closest market. The MountainCityMillingCompany was the principle buyer of corn in our area.
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A R T I C L E S

a cl
CornbyRiver Barge

This was myfather’s inventory for his 1933crop‘year.Hesold it in 1934.Note: The numberof sacks each weigheda

little over 100pounds. Hewaspaid59 centspe r bushel. Fifty sixpounds of corn is considereda bushel. A $100 was

advancedto Mr. Duffy, the train conductor. A $19.80 chargewasfor switching the cars (switching isplacingthe car

onto a siding, a short track) convenientfor loadingjust offthemainline.
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told them where the rebel troops were hiding. Hewouldno t tell them andthey let himgo.

Hereturnedto the gristmill insteadofgoinghome.”

John Robert Kennamer Sr. recordsa similar story in his “History of Jackson County”. He

tells the story that hismother had the last horseon the place taken from her by Uniontroops while

carrying c o r to the mill. She was leftwith her sidesaddle and her “turn” to walk home (“Turn” is

a southern term for anundefinedunit of corn meal.)

Cornmeal for baking cornbread was the staple for most families’ noon and eveningmeals.

To my knowledge, wheat for grinding flour for biscuits was never grown in HogJaw Valley. This

product was usually bought from the general store.

LivingoodandRaulston in their book “Sequatchie” say, “Ketner’s Mi l l in Sequatchie

Valley in addition to grinding wheat and corn, would add “carding” to their services (a step in

processing cotton and wool).” These writers go on to say, “Mills sometimes became asocial

center for the rural communities.”

RalphMackey, historic researcher in Jackson County, says Aaron Whitehead ran a

gristmill near Long Islandand soldgroceries.
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‘ CHAPTER THIRTY SEVEN. VY

THE FIRST ROLLERCOASTER IN HOGJAWVALLEY

Well it reallywasn’t a roller coaster and it really wasn’t in HogJawValley, but it must

have beena thrilling and scenic ride.

The PierceMiningCompany of Bryant constructed a tramline to carry their coal from the

top of SandMountain to asite near Reese’s Ferrywhere it could bedumped into ariver barge on

the Tennessee River. This was around 1907.

The tramline was apair of steel rails extending from over 1,000 feet elevation down the

mountain to the floor of HogJaw Valley. Two menwould ride a small homemade device down

the tracks for the thrill of the ride.Mr. Shadrick at the Whitwell, Tennessee CoalMiningMuseum

said the coal miners onthe Whitwell Mountain rode asimilar device which was clocked at speeds

approaching 60miles per hour.

The “sport” was apparently developed byminers upand down the Appalachianmountain

chain including the Cumberland plateau in MarionCounty Tennessee, and the mountainswhich

extended into Jackson County,Alabama.

Here’s howLewisWendell Page, Sr. described the device and the thrilling ride down the

mountain in his book “The Belmont Mines of Jackson County” (1999).

For the trip down the mountain, some of the workers restoreda very dangerouspractice

knownas the “horseshoe bedroller ride”. This quick ride requiredtwo men. Eachmanhada

stoutplank about 6 to 8 incheswide and 15-18 inches in length. Asmallmuleshoe was nailedto

thefront edge of thisplankwith the open endextendingasfar aspossible below the bottomside

of thisplank. Onthe bottomside of theplanknear the backend, anail-on bedroller wasfastened.

The muleshoe andthe bedroller hadto besecurelyfastened.
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John T. Shadrick, manager of the Coalminer’s Museum, Whitwell, TN.

Heisshown holdinga “railbird” devise usedfor a ride downa tram rail.

+

The underside of a “railbird” ispicturedbelow.
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(Author'sNote: I have attemptedto collect the memories of some of thepeoplewho lived

in HogJaw Valley. They have recalledsome of their childhoodexperiences which

impressedthemmost. They were to choose apicture andI have exercisedlimitedediting.)

9f___ CHAPTER THIRTY EIGHT VY

JAMES MARIONHOWARD

Other than the overall history of early settler in HogJaw Valley, A “sketch of the early life

of James MarionHoward” is about all wehave. The sketch was written by J.M. Howardand

abstracted by AnnB. Chambless for the Jackson Co. Chronicles Vol. 10, 1998.

James MarionHowardwas bornMarch 16, 1842,to Joshua andMarena (McClusky)

Howard in HogJaw Valley near where they hadbeenmarried in 1835.He had 13brothers and

sisters. His first memories at age 4 were of hismother crying at aboat accident while the family

was moving to Texas; a fewmonths later they were back in Alabama.

At age seven, he says hewas in school about two miles from his home.This was at Harris

Chapel in HogJaw Valley or some other nearby building. The property for Harris Chapel was not

deeded until 1870.The Long Islandschool was not built or opened until 1928.His teacher was

JohnMontgomery,an Irishman. He tells of using the “blue back speller”. Mrs. Chambless says

the 1850 census for the HogJaw area shows “JohnMontgomery” age 55born in Ireland.Hewas a

“school teacher”.

Writing of his boyhooddays, Howardsays, “ I t was very common to hear riddles, ghost

stories, and tales of snakes that would wrap around people, among them the black racer. One day

while cominghome from grandmothers, I saw one of those black racers. Hisheadwas highandhe

was coming right atme...I usedmy legs to perfection.”

He continues, “I nowwent to school about two months to Sidney Price, I studied
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‘ C H A P T E R THIRTY NINE ‘VY’

ALBERT & EVELYNCOLVINHAGGARD

PhotosSrom “Stray Bullets HaveNoEyes”.

(Author’s note: Their son, Allen Haggard, of Chattanooga, TN., wrote this story of Albert

andEvelynColvinHaggard. He is the author of “Stray Bullets HaveNo Eyes”, an

excellent account of how hisfather survivedandrememberedfouryears of combat in

NorthAfrica, Sicily, Italy, France, Belgium, andGermany.)

In HogJaw Valley, a small cove (Gibson Cove) is nestledbehindaridge east of

Bridgeport Ferry.A field runs from the ferry about amile south to RaccoonCreek or IslandCreek

asthe old timers called it.My father plantedcorn in that field behind amule during the Great

Depression, and even when they became old, my parents talked about good times they hadhere.

My father always referred to those lean times as, “the good old days”. Dadand Momare gone

now, but sometimesI still go there and try to catch aglimpse of the life they livedand the times

that most have forgotten. I once readamarker dedicated to the settlers who passedthrough the
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where they washed clothes onwashboards. The “wash place” became acommunity gathering spot

where news was exchanged. (This “washplace” was along IslandCreek about one-halfmile east

of the Tennessee River.)

The peoplewho lived in the cove were self-sufficient for the most part. They raisedcattle,

geese, chickens, and hogs. Their beds were made from goose feathers, and their food came from

the land. They made their own soap, andwhat they could not raise, they gathered from the land

around them, muscadines, hickory nuts, and squirrels. Ammunition was scarce and cost money, so

when the report of a gun sounded in the cove, everyone knew that supper either was on the table

or hadgotten away.

Charlie and KateColvinhad two sons and three daughters. A third son died asan infant

andwas buried on the hill behind HarrisChapel. Albert Haggard rememberedwhen the child died

and said, “I t was a sad day in the cove for everyone.”

Charlie Colvin owned the Bridgeport Ferry andwas partners with his brother in

ownership, of the SouthPittsburgFerry.Charlie named the tug on the Bridgeport Ferry after his

eldest daughter. The name painted on the tug read, “Evelyn C”.

The children in the cove attended Long IslandSchool. It was athree-room schoolhouse

that sat near the railroad track. The seats were made of wood and were attached to awooden desk.

When I was a teenager, my mother took me to that school which hadbeen longsince abandoned

andwas in quite a shambles. She searched for hours looking for adesk that might havemy

father’s initials carved into it. She told methat hewas the kind of rascal who would do that.

Failingto find the desk personalizedwith his name, she settled for the best one she could find and

then orderedme to help her load it in the car. Thinking that she was going against everything she

had ever taught meabout taking something that does not belongto you, I followedher orders
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One day they hada foot race at the school andmy father won the race. The groundwas

covered with frost and hehadno shoes. His family could not afford them. I do not know if hewas

good, or if his cold feet promptedhimto move sofast. Any way you look at it, the teachers were

so impressedthat they pooled their money and bought himthe first pair of shoes hehadever

owned in his six years on this earth.

The cabin my father lived in was made of planks andhada tin roof. The roofkept the rain

out well, but hewas always confused asto howthe snow somehow drifted in. There was no

insulationand their only heat was asingle fireplace. Hewould hover before the fire oncold winter

nights,constantly turning around to warma side not exposed to the fire. There was no indoor

plumbing. They got their water from the mountain streams or from the creek when the streams

dried up. There was no money for awell, and there was the outhouse for everything else.

One night a tornado roared up the valley (1932) andmy father remembered trembling in

fear asthe plank house bowed in and out asif it were aliving creature struggling to breathe. After

that night, hecarried adeathly fear of storms for the rest of his life.

Eachday after school, the boys would play cowboy using the young calves in the fields on

which to practice. As they whooped and hollered trying to outride their rivals, the girls would rush

over the ridge to check out the love rock. One day while crossing the ridge, a frog hoppedacross

the trail in front of the girls. Right behind it was a rather large snake. The girls shrieked in horror,

but the snakewould not bedetoured from trying to catchhis supper asthe frog hopped for his life.

Evelynbecame sickly and fell behind in school. School became secondary with some

families when times became hard. Albert dropped out of school after the third grade and became a

full time farmer.

Charlie Colvin sold the Bridgeport Ferry and bought aModel-T Ford. One day the car
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army at the age of 17to feed himself. After PearlHarborwas bombed, hevolunteered for the

airborne and fought with the 82"Airborne Division in Europeandwas in every battle the 504"

Regiment fought. He never answered Evelyn’s letters. He later said, “I was never goodwith words

and never expected to come back anyway. We were all going to die and I knew it. It may not be

today, but there would always beanother battle tomorrow and I hadoutlivedmy luck.”

Somehow,hedid survive against all odds. Wounded once, hewas one of only three

survivors of his original company of one hundredand fifty men. Whenhecame home, he looked

up the young girl with whomhehadonce playedjacks. He foundher working in adrug store in

Rossville,Georgia. She was no longer agirl, but the most beautiful young woman hehadever

seen. Three months after his return from Europe, they were married and together they raised three

children. They retired to afarm onSandMountainoverlooking the cove where they hadgrown

up. Somehow, the very sight of that cove in HogJaw Valley seemed to give them comfort asthey

remembered, “the good old days”.
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In May 1950,after high school, untilNovemberof that year, Clinton looked for ajob. Of

course, there was nothing in HogJawValley to attract anew high school graduate.

His sister, Yvonne was married and living in Washington, D.C. andwas concerned for her

baby brother. She wrote that the FBIwas advertising and neededemployees. She sent him $20.00

and said, “Come to Washington”.

Clinton saidhewalked to South Pittsburg (at least a 6-hour walk) andpaid $17.75 for a

bus ticket and rode 38hours to D. C. He says the Washington papers carried 25 pages of want ads.

Hewas hiredby the FBIandworked there for 33years beforemovingback to the Valley.

Working through adversity was apattern for the Smith family. Clintontells the story of his father

moving from Texas in a covered wagon and surviving Scarlet Fever along the way. At Long

Island,hebecame anagent for the railroad.At that time, the family lived in ashack with adirt

floor; the first four children were born there.

The family managed to save $2,000 that was used to buy the 40 acres which became the

Smith FarmatMoore’s Spring. The purchasewas made from Dick andBettyWilliams. Dick

Williams is recognizedasone of the original contributors to buildingHarris Chapel School and

Church.

The Smith family livedasother families livedon small farms during the Depressionyears

of the 1930s.Clinton recalls the family reliedon the garden for vegetables, and they pickedwild

berries when they were available. Formeat, they hadhogs, chickens, andwild game. Clinton says

his dadwasa crack shot with arifle. Their hog lot hadbeenthe campsite for the Unionsoldiers

before they climbed SandMountainand into the Battle of Chickamauga. He said his family was

constantly houndedby artifact hunters for civil war relics.

Clinton said growing up in the valley was hardbut normal for all the children livingthere.
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C H A P T E R FORTY ONE Y .

Annie Hulvey Youngstrom lives in Dothan, Alabama. Her husband,

Ernest, now deceased, andAnnie have three children, two girls anda son.

Mommaand Daddymoved to HogJaw Valley in 1933,whenI was ababy. The family

included four older children Shurrel, James, Almond, andGrace. Daddy loggedtimber and

farmed; hewas a sharecropper on the Hembree farm for fifteen years. He also delivered the mail,

aRuralRoute three days aweek in HogJaw Valley and in IslandCreek Cove. He delivered the

mail on a saddle horse, rain or shine. He hadno car.

I went to school at Long Island,ridingabus; I went to Bridgeport School when I was in

the sixth grade. Long IslandSchool was closed about three years a f te rI started atBridgeport. We

crossed on a river ferryboat. On the farm, I did everything frommilkingcows, cuttingwood for

the fireplace, picking cotton, hoeing cotton and corn, pulling corn to gather the crops, carrying

water for the house aswell asthe animals. There was no runningwater or electricity in any of the
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CHAP T ER FORTY TWO. V Y
BILLHULVEY

I was bornon August 2, 1937.My parents were Garl and EllaHulvey. My Momand Dad

already hadseveral children; my oldest brother was 17years old when I was born. I went to school

at Long IslandSchool. Some of the teachers there were Ella Glover, BeulahStone, LoisHicks,

andRitaRorex. Eachyear there would bea break in the school year (somemay call it Fall Break

today). However, our break was to allow children to help pick cotton. Sometimes it was to help

our family, sometimes to pick for someone else. When you picked cotton for someone else, the

wages usually were $2.00 to $3.00 every 100pounds of cotton picked.

Life in the valley consisted of farming and logging.My Dadwas a sharecropper. When I

was big enough, I would helpwith the plantingandharvesting.My Dadalso owned his own

sawmill and sawed lumber aswell asfarmed. For about 18years, hedeliveredmail on horseback.

My Mother was amidwife in addition to taking care of things athome. She would leave
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‘Y___ CHAPTER FORTY THREE VY

BETTY RUTHHULVEYHUDGENS

Recentphoto of Bettywith her husband.

Living in HogJaw is surely something to remember.My dad was a farmer in summer and

a logger in winter. He worked very hardaseveryone did who lived there. My mother was a

worker, also. She helped with the farming aswell asdelivering babies in the community. She had

10babies of her own and I amthe 10"one. When we woke up in the morning, she would already

begone andwe children never knew where she would be. Daddywould becooking breakfast, but

one thing weknew for sure we were a close and happy family.

As the youngest of my siblings, I did not have to work ashardonthe farm asthe older

ones. I was bornSeptember 22, 1939.My brother,Dexter andBil l and I hadgoats. The boys built

asled for the goats to pull andwewould ride in the cart.

At Long Island,wehadapretty white three-room schoolhouse. I went there 1* through 6"

grade. After the 6" grade, we crossed the Tennessee River by ferryboat to start the 7" grade. My

teachers in the Valley school were Mrs. Glover, the Postmaster’swife, andMrs. Hicks. They both

livedonSandMountainnow called Bryant, Alabama. Wealso hadaMr. Higgins in 5" and 6”
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9 CHAPTER FORTY FOUR VY

BILL HEMBREE

2948 ParkSt. andhas been in pract icefor approximately 55years.

My first memories of HogJaw Valley are of being in the front yard under the elm and

maple trees. I recall “Old Polly” our dog and I remember seeing our old Ford roadster at the end of

the walk. I remember seeing the rumble seat, but I do not recall ever riding in the car. Guess it was

sold before I got very old asall I remember riding in were farm wagons pulled by two horses or

two mules, and later my personal chariot pulled by two goats. My recollections of life on the farm

in HogJaw Valley are not confluent, but in bits andpieces. I will jot downa few of them.

I recall walking to school (at Long Island) and occasionally ridingahorse to school. It was

about 3miles from home to school. We tied the horse in the shade across the road from school to

await the end of the day. I remembera great deal about the schoolhouse and its three rooms, three

coatrooms, and two outdoor toilets (one for boys and one for gals). My first teacher was Mrs.
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poor,just different degrees) brought cold biscuitswith stewed tomatoes. Soggy? You know it!

We playedbaseball, hardball, andas I remember that is about it,no basketball (wouldnot

bounce on the gravel), no football (no equipment). We really did not needmuchexercise aswe

got plentywalking to school, working in the fields, and doing chores, likemilkingthe cows,

feeding the horses, slopping the pigs,gathering the eggs, and a dozen other chores. Oh! Did I

forget cutting firewood and stove wood? We had nogas, no coal, noelectricity, no runningwater,

but we didhave two fireplaces, and one cook stove. My mother was reported to use more stove

wood than any other housewife did in HogJaw Valley. Guess who got to cut all that wood? Buck

(John)and I, for several years. My dad was not one to stock up on wood soevery Saturday Buck

and I took the mules and wagon somewhere on the farm and cut trees, I mean real trees. After we

“felled” the tree, then we had to cut it into manageable pieces, loaded it on the wagon, coaxed

“old Joe” and “Nig” to pull the wagon home. Then we had to cut it into about 10” lengths for the

stove and 24” lengths for the fire places, fortunately we only heated one room (besides the

kitchen) in winter so firewood was less demanding than stove wood. However, it had to beash for

the stove with cedar kindling and oak or hickory for the fireplace. In winter, weonly had three

warm rooms, the kitchenwith the stove (actually toasty), the dining room (tolerable) and the

living roomwith the fireplace (we burnedon one side and froze on the other). You could feel the

cold air coming through the floor cracks. When we got ready for bed on winter nights,we could

heat asmall blanket to take to the frigid roomwhere we slept; that would warm your feet until you

got comfy under 2-4 homemade quilts. Mother and the nearby ladies quilted on certain nights.

They had aquilting frame suspended from the ceiling in our living rooma lot of the time.

Most of the farm wives dipped snuff, but mother never indulged. Buck and I tried it abit,

using cocoa and sugar asa substitute for the finely ground tobacco, but that endedwhen I
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behind “oldNigand Joe”. MotherKathleenwould then hit the kitchenon the run and the rest of

us doing little chores like peeling the potatoes, shelling the peas and generally getting the dinner

going. There were usually 12-20 for Sunday dinner; Aunt SamandUncleMilt,Aunt Emmaline

andUncleEllis and crew, or who knewuntil they showedup. “Butch” Couchdid anexcellent

story on “Sunday dinner atAunt Kathleen’s”. After ahearty meal of chicken, three or four

vegetables, cornbread, homemade ice cream andcake, all the younger set (us) rode calves, horses,

and generally messedaroundwhile the “old folks” sat in the front yard under the trees swapping

gossip. Shucks, with a little breeze and a lot of shade, who neededair conditioning? John and I

playedhigh school football (10, 11, 12grades). Heplayedmore than I did ashewas fast and

quick,whereas I was more slow and clumsy. Therefore, hewas a star and I was a lineman,but we

shared the drudgery of all day at school, football practice until dark, then along three mile hike

home across two railroad bridges, down through the fields (bottom’s) of mud sometimes, and then

homework (after chores, of course). That will keep one in shape.

I rememberwhen it rainedon weekends, we would sit around in the corn cribs and shell

corn, of course, there were a few tall tales told (I 'd say lies,but I don’t want to upset anyone)

while we were shelling corn. A lot of it went to mill (Haz Dial’smill amile up the road) andwas

later consumed by the family in corn bread, corn fritters, cornmeal dumplings, and the rest was

fed to the chickens. Wehad lots of chickens aswehadnobeefto eat, just chickens and pigs,but

good!

When I was about 13or 14,wegot atractor. It was abigold 12HP International that

started on gasoline and ranon tractor fuel (diesel, I suppose). This wasa big step up for the

Hembree family. That meant less following the back end of a team of mules plowing. You know

one foot in a furrow and one on solid ground, lots of sweat for bothyou and the mules.
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came down from Chattanooga; he also brought candy,which was definitely in short supply in Hog

Jaw Valley.

We learned to swim in the mighty Tennessee River. “Life guard” you say; I never met one

until I joined the Navy.No one taught ushow to swim.Wejust did it. It’s awonder wedidn’t lose

a few kids here and there. I ’mstill astounded that my parents, Kathleenand Gordon, did sowell

with so little andwith somany hurdles to overcome in HogJaw Valley.
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not stay in the middle of the row andwould step on and damage some of the plants.Mr. Metcalf,

(we called our elders, mister), would start yelling at the muleand cussing ablue streak. I still smile

just thinking about it. He sounded asnatural cussing that mule as. anyone just discussing the

weather or politics. He also used the same language onhis kids, or even me, if I crossedhimor

didn’t move fast enough. Most of the neighbor kids were afraid of him.

Huntingwas something all young boys growing up in the valley wanted to do. I remember

getting aBB gun at about 9 or 10years old and using it to ki l l birds and field mice. Wewould |

even use baby Jay birds for target practice because the Jays would really do damage to our cherry |

trees andwethought wiping out their young would help eliminate the threat to our cherries. Iwas

finally allowed to use our old twelve-gauge double barrel shotgun at around age 12.The first time

that I fired it, under the supervision of anolder brother, I did not brace for the strong recoil and

ended up onmy butt. Squirrel huntingwas my favorite hunting.We did not have adeer or wild

turkey in the valley during the 1940°s and 1950°swhen I was growing upthere. The squirrel

huntingprimarily was still-hunting. Still-hunting requiredone to go into the woods before dawn

and find a large rock bluffwith hickory trees, wewaited for daylight. Before it was light enough

to see well, Iwould hear asquirrel start to rustle atree limb andmy excitement would start to

build. As the morninggrew lighter, more squirrels would start to move and they would sometimes

start to bark at one another. Most of the time they would not be in the trees aroundmeand I would

have to wait and hope that they would move to my location. I was usinga .22 caliber rifle, soit

requiredaclear shot. Two squirrels would beenough for our breakfast, and that number was easy

to get i f ] hunted in a different locationon each trip. Time spent waiting for the dawn’s light to

bring the trees and the valley below into view gave me apleasant serenity andhappiness that I

continue to feel when I gothere in mymind.
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C H A P T E R FORTY SIX V Y

Ike lives in RockHill, SCwith his wife, Gayle. Their one son is in the military

serving asOperationsManager in USembassies throughout the world. Ike is

retiredfrom a career asa dental laboratory technician.

Just imagine being born the youngest of four brothers. I amsure they pickedonme, yes

really! Buck, the oldest, and I became a“team” in frequent corncob fights. These occurred every

time we went to the barn to feed, water or harness the horses. We did this chore twice aday, sun

up and sun down.

I was born early in the depression years, December 23, 1933,what aChristmas present!

We lived on our farm in HogJaw Valley. Farmers probably livedbetter than some others did

during those desperate years. We hadagarden, orchard, wild berries, and some wild game suchas

rabbits and squirrels. My brother Bil l once brought home a snake andwe ate it too, saved the skin

aswell. Our cows providedmilk and hogs providedmeat.

Going to school when I was six was aproblem. The Long Islandschool that my brothers

attended, had closed and students nowwere attendingBridgeport schools on the far side of the

Tennessee River.The buspickedup students from Long Islandand Bryant then came downHog
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lunch. The food was always good and I always learneda thing or two. She hada feather bed, good

sleeping, but it was very “deep” when onejumped into the middle of it.

I rememberMr. Terry, the manwho livedat the end of the lane.Across the big ditch was a

footbridge or logswith abig tree at the end of the bridge.My brother Samand I would go “call

on” Mr. Terry but we hadto hide behind that big tree and call to him otherwise we might be shot.

Hewas aspooky sort of fellowwith abig gun and hewas a“good shot” with it!

One night our milk cows got out of the pen and traveled down the lane to his house. Our

favorite old cow was in his yard. He shot four times and the cow fell back onher behind.Mr.

Terry came around by the road to tell our dad hehadkilled aman. We went with himand found

the old cow shot in the head four times still on her behind. ( “ I told you hewas agood shot with

that gun!”)

Mr.Terry was such nervous type people that if hewas in bedand hearda strange noise he

would just roll over and shoot through the wall of his house.One time heshot all his canningjars

hehad linedup in ar ow onashelfonhis porch.Weboys always knewwehadto identify

ourselves or we might get the same treatment.

My favorite uncle was Uncle Milt who was mother’s brother-in-law,married to her sister,

Sammie Elizabeth. Hewasa railroadconductor who rode in the caboose to keep count on all the

cars, e.g. coal cars, where they stopped, for droppingo f fcertain cars for unloading, etc. He let me

ridewith himone day and that wasa real treat. There was one thing about UncleMilt,hewas a

nice talking man,but if he got upset about something, he would let loosewith every badword he

knew, say themall at one time, then hewas done for awhile. He was a fun person.

My Uncle Ikewas my favorite paternal uncle who lived in Chattanooga. He andhis wife,

Virginia, and son, Mel,would come for occasional visits. Because healways brought ustreats,
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Dusty” to awagonfor a trip to a local dance. “OldDusty” did not care for the idea since hehad

never been“in-harness”.

I look back and consider those years in HogJaw Valley on the farm, “a vast learning

experience”.

The oldbarn/corn crib is still in use alongCounty Rd. 677 in HogJaw Valley at the Hembree
homeplace.
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our windows (two) and I think wehadadoor also. Wedidhave fun onthe farm.

Buck andBil l got achemistry set for Christmas one year. The chemistry set contained

directions for adelayed fuse. Buck & Bil lwanted to wire our house for electricity, playfully,of

course. They attached adelayed fuse to afirecracker, andwired it into our playhouse. Wewere

inside the house listeningto the radio. They were inside the house when the firecrackers exploded

and scared usto death. Mother immediately whipped the daylights asthe two older boys being

guilty parties.

WhenI started to school at Bridgeport,werode abus about one mile to the Bridgeport

ferry (hadto cross the Tennessee River), then we caught a bus on the other side and rode to

school. In the afternoon, it was reverse back home. Whether it was a sunny, rainy,or it was

snowing, wewent to school. When it snowed and the bus could not meet us,Daddy would take us

to the ferry; wewould then cross in the wagon pulledby two mules,Nigand Joe, and goon to

school. Many times, wewalked to the ferry when it snowed or if the bus was brokendown. We

would cross the ferry andwalk two miles on to school. We also had trouble getting to school

when the river was out-of-banks (flooded), because of too much rain! Then wewould have to go

to Long Island,about three miles away, by wagon, and catcha train. Motherwould flag the train

down andwewould go to the train station in Bridgeport then walk on to school, about amile. Our

mother wasa first grade teacher at Bridgeport.We rarelymissedaday of school. In lateryears we

would catch the bus at the end of the lane and bedropped at the ferry. We rode the ferry across the

river andwere pickedupby abus onthe Bridgeport side of the river then continue seated

comfortably on to school.

Lused to help Daddy outside a lot, even to milk our cows. We had several cats that loved

to get somemilk while we milkedthe cows. We would squirt the milk into their mouths. It was
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baths at night (the tub was a round tub, galvanized). The washtub was in the kitchenwhere it was

warmest. The only heat in the house was from fireplaces heatedby firewoodcut and carried in

from outside. Our water came from aspringabout a quarter mile up on the mountainby pipes to a

spout near the house. It is still in use today. Wehadbuckets that held two and ahalfgallons that

we filled and carried to the house for our daily use (drinking, cooking, and all other uses). The

brothers later put a large tank on the side of the mountain, ranpipes to fill it from the spring, and

piped it into the house, sonomore carrying water. To this day, people come to get water from the

spout! It is sogood. Some of the pipes that come from the springhave beenthere since the late

1800s.

Our family hada gardenaswe were growing up, sowe always hadgood fresh vegetables.

We would helpMother and Daddy plant,gather and prepare them for cooking and eating.We also

did our own canning and freezing for winter meals. Wehada large orchard of apples, peaches,

cherries, plums, and grapes. Weput these away for future eatingalso. Under the kitchen is a

cellar. Wekept vegetables and our canned goods there asit preventedthem from freezing in the

winter. Daddy andmy brothers did the farming. They planted fieldswith corn, cotton, and hay.

The hay was baled in square bales and stored in the barn until used. It was hardwork for all, but

weworked asa family.

We always hada big dinner on Sundays,with agreat time hadby all. There were the

family andmany friends to enjoy the meal that Mother, with the help of all, would cook. There

were always fried chicken,mashedpotatoes with gravy, green beans, carrots, beets, corn, and

homemadebiscuits.Wehadcake, pie, or both. Later there was homemade ice cream. A

watermelon would be cooling in the trough at the spout. After the kitchenwas clean, the adults

would gather in the front yard to enjoy the outdoors. All the childrenwould goto the orchard for
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